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Machen Lorenz and Groff
Are Given Heavu Sentences

Continued from First Page

of the prosecution for his acquittal sat
silent and unmoved1 hearing the wordb
that consigned his brother and business
associatqg to tho penitentiary

Only ono interruption was made in the
imposing of sentences That was by
John F Kumler the special counsel fo
Lorenz Mr Kumler in a broken Voice
and trembling with emotion referred to
the long ixnd honorable business career
and unblemished reputation of Loren
and asked that the court show mercy
Justice Prltchard merely bowed his head
to Mr Kumler and then proceeded in
an utterly dispassionate voice to mote
out the punishment that had boon math
the portion of Machen and was to bt
the lot of Groff

The prisoners were at once provided
with net of 20000 each Col
O G Staples and David Moore of Wash-
ington went ball far Machon Thomni
R Marshall of Washington and A E
Baker of Toledo Ix rcnzs soninlaw
went ban for Lorenz S A Drury and
Thomas H Flckford became bondsmen
for D B Groft

Motion for New Trial
Sam Groff motion for a new trial and

arrest of judgment will be argued in the
four days but the exact day has

not yet been fixed Samuel Maddox his
counsel will make a strong effort to
have the verdict as regards Sam Gruff
set aside or at least have sentence

He has written a letter to
Holmes Conrad who closed for the Gov-
ernment and stated that there was not
sufficient evidence against Groff to con-
vict Mr Conrad Is now sick but is
expected to recover sufficiently in time
to enable him to appear before Justice
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Pritchard and make a for the man
who he thinks was convicted on un-
justifiable grounds

The motions for a new trlnl and ar
rest of judgment in regard to the other
prisoners yesterday were merely for-
mal and were made without the slight-
est hope that they would be granted
They will form part of the record on
which the case will be taken to the
District Court of Appeals

Maohcn hits been indicted fourteen
times altogether One of the indict
month was for tho conspiracy of which
he has boon convicted Another is for
bribery In connection with the same
transaction but that particular bribery
charge will not be pressed now sothat
really he has only twelve more indict-
ments to face As some of the Indict-
ments are in pairs one charging con-
spiracy and one charging he
will not have as many as might
be supposed

WILL APPEAL CASE

TO HIGHER TRIBUNAL

Appeal In tho Machen case will be-

taken to the Court of Appeals on a
number of points which arose In the
trial and the case will also be taken
to the United States Supreme Court on
a writ of certiorarI

The principal ground on which it will
be taken to the Court of Appeals Is that
the prosecution was allowed to prove
the fruits of the conspiracy before the
conspiracy Itself was proved

This is an Important point on which
the attorneys for the defendant say
there Is no settled practice and the de-
cision infills Instance will be of interest-
to attorneys all over the country
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PRESIDENT PLEASED
AT RESULT OF TRIAL

President Roosevelt was greatly pleosfed
over the outcome of the Postoflice trials
He indicated this to a numbor of callers
and congratulated Postmaster General
Payne on the results

Mr Payne who was with tho Presi-
dent for some time In the afternoon
saidIt was certainly Ja great victory
the Gov-
ernment mnQo fif a ease be-
fore tho Jury gavo Its verdict but the
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Impression seemed to be stronfc that
conviction in Washington would be al
most impossible Even newspaper men
and lawyers who
closely doubted whether a conviction
could be secured and looked for mis-
trials

Probably no one felt more pleased over
the verdict of guilty than the officiate
at the Department of Justice The gen-
eral opinion among them is that the de
fendants will not be able to defeat the
Government on appeal
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GREAT STATE TRIAL
SAID THE DEFENDANTSI A great state trial

And this trial resulted from the
singlehanded efforts of The Washing-
ton Times to improve the conditions In
the postal service

In the race of ridicule or silence The
Times persisted in its campaign against
the gniftors in the Postoflice Depart-
ment until its exposures could
be neglected or its charges ignored

Beginning With the fact that Machon
an employe of the department an
active member of a coal firm which ob-
tained a contract for furnishing coal
to the Postofflce The Times unearthed
a of offenses whose ramifications
spread like an octopus over the coun
tryThirty persons have boon Indicted and
of these seven have convicted

ExRepresentative of
Brooklyn N Y has paid a fine of 10

000 and spent one day in jail
CV Ellsworth Upton a former clerk

under Machen is now serving a sen-
tence of one year in jail and was fined
1009
Thomas W McGregor Is appealing

from a sentence of two years in jail
and a fine of J100 imposed upon him
when Upton was sontonokd-

Machan Lorenz and Groff have each
to two years in the

penitentiary and a fine 14000
So much has one paper with the pub-

lic interests at heart been ablo to do
for the people of Washington and of
the country at large

A groat state trial the defense has
characterized the trial of A W Machen
George B and Mrs Lorenz and Diller
B and Samuel A Croft on the charge
of conspiring to defraud the Govern-
ment In tho sale to the Potoffloo De-
partment of large quantities of Grot
patent letterbox fasteners at an ex-

orbitant rate while Machen was wupor
intendent of free delivery

Trial for Conspiracy
The prosecution has insisted that it

was not a great tate trial but an
ordinary trial for conspiracy The pub-
lic will agree with the defense that It
was a trial worthy of the name of a
state trial The conviction will go down

in history as the conclusion of one of
the most Important attempts to punish
Kraft among high officials that has yet
marked the annals of this country

Groff box fasteners had been on every
letter box in Washington for seven years
when the great upheaval and Investiga-
tion In the Postoflice Department began
to ferment and breed trouble Feb-
ruary

At that time A W Machen was gon
oral superintendent of free delivery
An official autocrat hedged in by a po-

litical machine of Senators and Repre-
sentatives who were bound to him by
ties of selfinterest he was one of the
most powerful subordinates who ever
held a position in Washington-

It known that he aspired to have
an additional assistant Cabinet officers
position created for his special benefit
namely the positic n of Fifth Assistant
Postmaster General under which should
come all matters relating to the do
livery of the mall And this place he
expectqd to nll under a Republican Ad
ministration although he ontered the
Government service as a Democrat un
der President Cleveland in 1SUJ

Rumors of Graft
In the latter part of 1002 rumors of

wrongdoing in the Postoffleo Depart-
ment began to be hoard on all sides At
flrstino attention was paid to thorn but
they were Investigated by The Wash-
ington Times and such a mass of evi-
dence was published that at lats It was
no longer to ignore charges sup
ported by columns of publicly printed
proofs President Roosevelt was In-

formed of the condition of affalrn and
In Maroh ordered that an Investigation
be begun

The direction of tho work wus placed
In the hands of J L Bristow Fdurth
Assistant General a shrewd
determined man with a reputation oft
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never stopping when once started on the
scont of crime Mr Bristow was given
direct and absolute control of the large
staff of experienced Inspectors who were
under his bureau and piece by piece be
gan to accumulate the evidence on
which the Government hoped to secure
the conviction of thirty persons who
were arrested as the result of his la
bors

One of the first divisions to which the
ftngor of suspicion pointed was that ot
free delivery presided over by Macnen
Rumors of malfeasance been
going the rounds for many weeks but
nothing had been done by the authori
ties although The Times again and
again insisted that an investigation
should be made Another division to
which suspicion pointed was that ot
salaries and allowances presided over
by Gecrge W Beavers

Hard to Trap Machen
Among those who believed there was
sci iethln8 rotten in Denmark the

opinion prevailed that It would be easier
to place the finger on the cankers In
Machens division than In that of Bea-
vers There the wise ones made
mistake of their lives Beavers saw thr
fate hanging over him and incontinent-
ly resigned as soon as the Investigation
was officially announced Machen wa
made of stern r stuff Whatever hi
faults may be he Is possessed of the
tenacity of a bulldog and has showed
under many trying circumstances that
he Is always willing to put up a fight
and take a mans chances

Ho resolutely refused to resign and
steadfastly maintained that he would
remain to bring confusion upon his ene
mies Evidences of evil practices In the
division of Beavers who was consider-
ed the slickest man of the two were
found several weeks before they were
unearthed in the free delivery division
and so slow was the work of exposing
the true conditions under Machen that
It was at one time feared that the In-

spectors would never be able to obtain
sufficient evidence to warrant an In-

dictment
Led to His Arrest

Newspapers all over the country print
ed charges against Machen They were
in connection with appointments letter
boxes painting letter boxes giving ad-
vance Information to firms selling rural
free delivery wagons distribution of
rural free delivery routes to gain politi-
cal influence and a large number of oth-

er subjects So hot did the campaign of
newspaper exposure become that on
May 8 199 Postmaster General Payne
summarily removed Machen from office
and appointed M C Fosnes one of the
most prominent inspectors acting Gen
eral Superintendent of Free Delivery
under the Fourth Assistant Postmaster
General J L Bristow to whose bu-
reau the division had been removed
from that the First Assistant Post
master General R J Wynne

The removal had long been expected
but nevertheless created a sensation
Nothing more of a startling nature be
came public until on May 27 Machen
was summoned from his home to Mr
BriotowB office There he was inter
rogated by Inspectors Mayer Thorpe
Fosnos and Mr Bristow A sten-
ographer took down an exact account
of what was said At the conclusion-
of tho interview which occupied tho
whole morning Machen was arrested
by two United States deputy marshals
Vho were In waiting

Grafters Described
Warrants were issued the same day

for the two Groffs and Mr and Mrs
Lorenz

Samuel A Groff is a member of the
Washington police force and was tho
lost man appointed on the old Metro
politan police force before it was re-
organized and placed upon Its present
basis He Is an inventor of note and
has made much money out of devices
he has placed on the market His

fastener was perfected and patents
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THE MACHEN JURY
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ed in 1892 and was adopted by the
Postofflce Department In 1895 Since
that time the department has purchased
In the neighborhood of 150000 worth of
the fasteners

Diller B Groff Is a Washington con
tractor and Investor whose building
transactions here have amounted to
more than a million dollars His busI
ness career hero has lasted more than
thirty years of the sixtyeight years
of his life

George E Lorenz was formerly one
of the largest operators In the great
oil field of northwestern Ohio has been
many years the owner of a large

plant in Toledo and Is president
of the national organization of porfum
ers His wife is one of the best known
women In Toledo arid the entire city
was shocked by her unfortunate arrest
which was rendered necessary by legal
technicalities

Least of His Crimes
Of all the crimes of which Machen

tiad been accused up to the time he was
irrosted the one which attracted the
joUst attention was alleged connoc
Uon with the Croft letter box fastener
His arrest had been confidently

and was momentarily expected but
when it came It was a surprise because
of the transaction on which it was
osed

The case developed by the prosecution
through the efforts of the inspectors
neaded T y Inspector Walter S Mayer
wus about as follows

Dlller B Grot was an owner of a half
jntcrest in tho fastener and was th
business man for his brother Samuel A
Groff He also had power of attorney t
sign checks and receipts in conneottos
With the fastener

Dlller B Groff received In the period
from 1895 to the arrest In 1503 sums frorr
the Government aggregating nearly
J160000 In payment for fasteners From
Ii95 to 1899 the fastener
were sold for iut then Machen ar-
bitrarily reduced the price to 125

Inspector Mayer found that as sion a
Croft received a payment he divided It
The fasteners cost the brothers 25 coats
each Onehalf the it was

were sent to George E Lorenz In
Toledo while thO other half was equally
divided by the brothers

Deposited in Wifes Name
Another discovery was that the money

sent Lorenz was deposited in a Toledo
and a Cleveland bank in the name oi
Martha J Lorenz wife of George E
and it was that fact which led to her In
dictment although the testimony at the
trial showed that she knew nothing
about the manner in which her name
was being used

The next development was that when
the money had been deposited in the
name of Mrs Lorenz her husband who
had on equal right to draw against her
deposits checked out part of that money
and parts of sums he had in two other
banks In addition to checks he also
drew drafts for odd sums against the
four accounts

The matter was extremely Involved
but It was found by a careful study of
the Lorenz checks and drafts that In

almost every Instance they represented
just half the amount Loronz re
ceived from the Groffs and that half
was sent to A W Machen In Washing
tort who In turn deposited Irt West-
minster Md where he kept his private
account

Some times it was necessary to take
two three or four checks and drafts In
order to make up the amount but in
almost every instance It was onehalf
of LorenzB remittance from the Gro fs
or just onequarter of the profits of the
fastener

Prearranged Agreement
These circumstances convinced tho In

spectors that the money from Croft
reaohed Machen as the result of a pre
arranged agreement between all the
parties On the sameday in April
inspectors called on tho two Groffs in
Washington and Mr and Mrs
In Toledo The Groffs were asked li
they knew the Lorenzes and said they
did not At almost the Identical time
the Loronzes out in Toledo were deny
ing that they knew the Groffs George
Lorenz was especially uncommunicative
saying that he supposed the Inspectors
were seeking evidence against his friend
Machen and that he would not give any
Information detrimental to that otllclal-

Dlller Groff was seen again in May
and said he would stand by his first
statement Acting on this evidence the
grand jury returned Indictments and
all the parties were arrested The In-

dictment was demurred to but Justice
Pritchard overruled the demurrer and
the case came to trial on January

two postponements and was not
definitely concluded until sentence yes
terday fortyseven days later

Tho prosecution produced the books
of the banks tho bank officers and the
checks drafts and Treasury warrants
in the case Its theory was that Lo
renz met Jhe Graffs at tho prompting of
Machon and gave them to understand
that they could do no business with the
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Government unless they gave him halt
the profits for was practically-
the sole arbiter when It came to order-
ing new tree delivery devices

An accidental mooting lend a subse
quently honest contract were the con-
tentions of the defepse It was alleged
that Lorenz accidentally noticed the
fastener while it was pn trial in Wash-
ington and by chiyiee while examining-
a sample in the city postoflice met Sam-
uel Groff Lorenz had been postmaster-
at Toledo and was much Interested He
expressed a desire to buy an Interest In
the device Sam Groff introduced him
to Diller the of the com
bination and after some haggling Io
renz was given a half Interest In the
profits on the fasteners sold to de-
partment upon the payment of 500 and
the performance of certain duties

Lorenz according to tho defense paid
50 cash as an earnest on the bargain

His duties were to go around among the
postmasters of the country persuade

that no postmaster could be happy
without the Groff fastener and persuade
them to ask the department to provide
the fasteners for their cities It was
proved at the trial that Lorenz met
Machen a month after this agreement
was made and Machen told him that it
was useless to go around to see post
masters as the department or rather
Machon had already decided to buy
many of them as the appropriations
would

admitA
Crooked Maze

Lflrenz said ho reported this declare
of Machen to the Groffs but de

ipltc the fat that h could not render
Any service and had paid only 50 on
he bargain and did pot have a line of
writing to show the obligations he con-

tinued to draw onehalf of the Groff
fastener profits down to the time of his
irrest in M y 1903 and In that time he
received within a few hundred dollars
jf 60000

Lorenz accounted for the payments to
Machen by saying that he owed
Machen 25000 on a note given in settle-
ment of oil deals between them when
Machen came to Washington The
Government attacked both the validity
and the consideration of this note It
was shown that It was 260 more than
the amount of money due Machen from
Lorenz The indorsement of payments

the paper were In load pencil and
neither of the parties had any looks to
show an accurate record of the pay-
ments The same lack of corre
spondence receipts and accounts be
tween the defendants bearing upon what
was alleged to be a perfectly
series of contracts was noticeable
throughout the trial

Such were the main points of the two
sides in tho now celebrated case and
the Government won

SAM GROFPS STATUS
ON THE POLICE FORCE

Vajor Sylvester said last evening that
he lid n9t know at present whether
Samuel Groff who was suspended from
the police force immediately after his
arrest in connection with the Postofilce
conspiracy case would be dropped from

rolls or retained
He said he would be governed by whatthe law officer of the department Cor-

poration Counsel Andrew B Duvall hadto say In regard to the matter

WILL ASSIST GEN RIGGS
Capt Earle D Pearce Artillery Corpf

has been ordered to assist General
command of militiamen on duty at

the fire district In Baltimore He will
attend to this duty In addition to his
1roHent as inspector of the or-
ganized militia for Maryland

CAXDF1ELD On Saturday morning
27 1004 at 420 Mrs JOSEPHINE L
CANUF1EU at the roeidenco of parents
Joseph II and Mary X Lawrence of 790 Tenth

southeast
Funeral Monday February 20 at 2 oclock-

p m it
SMITH On Saturday February 27 1004 at

030 a m A SMITH widow rf
Edward A Smith at the rcfildence of her
daughter Lillie M 512 Seventh
Street In the aixh year of age

Funerul at Into rwldene 3 p m
fUultlmcre papers please copy It

MASON On February 27 1001 at
230 p m CECILIA MASON babyish mother
of Joseph A at her residence 221 Ucla
ware Avenue northeast

Funeral will take place March 1 at St Cy
prians Church at m fe2S2t

J WILLIAM LEE
UNDERTAKER AND LIVERY

832 IVnn Ave N W WcJihinKton D
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DATE FOR CONVENTION

BOSTON Feb 27 After being in ses-
sion for nearly three hours this after-
noon the executive committee of the
Democratic State committee adjourned
after appointing subcommittees to con
sider and arrange a date for the State
convention and to consider filling the

of secretary and also as to the meth
od to be employed in raising for
the campaign These subcommittees are
to report their findings to the executive
committee at a meeting to be held tiext
Saturday-
It is likely according to Chairman Mc

Nary that the date for the State con-
vention will definitely settled at next
Saturdays meeting Absolutely nothing
was done today toward adopting resolu
tions favoring any candidate for Presi
dent

NOT YET ARRANHEO
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OF PELEE CLUB

Explorers Gather at
Willard

BRIMSTONE IN THE AIR-

I

Prof Hovey Reports Progress on
Giving Stoiy of the

Expedition

Fire and brimstone pervaded the at
mosphere of ono of tho parlors in the
New Willard last night
within the room was a party of

correspondents explorers and
Government officials all of whwri had
visited the Island of Martinique in
summer of 1902 during volcanic
eruptions ot Mount Pelee and La Souf
fricrc

Those who made the trip organized a
club and this was their second annual
meeting Prof E 0 HOXQJV curator of
the American Museum or Natural

in New York who twice visited
the island reported that the composite
book which is being compiled by the
club is nearly in shape to be published
This will contain the experiences of
those who saw tho volcanic eruptions

Chapter by Gallagher
A chapter will be contributed by Major

Hugh J Gallagher of tho general staff
of the army telling how the relief stores
sent on the Dixie were rushed to the
scene H H Smith will relate how the
newspaper correspondents got to work
in sending news of the destruction
wrought by the outburst of tire and
lava Prof Robert T Hill of the Geo
logical Survey will tell of his Investiga-
tion of the geological formation of the
mountain and other chapters containing
incidents and depicting the scenes in St
Pierre will be contributed-

It was decided to broaden the scope
of the club by opening the membership-
to any persons Interested in tho study
of volcanoes In this the organization
which is to retain name of The
Pelee Club will become scientific In
its character as it will be the special
purpose to gather all information pos
sible about volcanoes In the past and
present and to make a thorough study
of the phenomena attending an erup
tionAmong the other Martinique explorers
present last nitrnt were tom
John B Bernadou commanding officer
of the Dixie Ernest Howe of the Unti-
ed States Geological Survey Capt T C
McLean ot the League Island navy
yard commander of the Cincinnati relief

and J P Hornaday J Martin
Miller J O Hammitt and George B
LuoKey newspaper correspondents

ANNUAL MEETING
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In New and Used Pianos
Organs and Ceciiians

This is our arason for clearing out all those exchanges we have
made since Christmas a few pianos nearfy new only a few months
used and every one of the odd styles left over our winter stock
Orders have already been placed for prompt shipment of several car-
loads of new pianos and the bargains we are nov offering are unpre-
cedented We must have room for these goods and the next seven
days will be known as

Special
Every instrument is fully warranted and will be sold on easy

terms if desired

ODDS AND ENDS
I

Droops
Bargain Week

horn

¬

THREE ORGAN

BARGAINS

2 Manual Pedal Base
walnut case 8 stop

hand blow lover and
foot pedals In e Q
eluding banch J J

Terms 5 cash 300
per month

14stop Wilcox
White Symphony a
magnificent 14stop or
gan costing originally

450 slightly used and
as good as Plays
automatical-
ly if desired

Torms 10 cash 3

per month

5 oct 6stop Estey
Organ t r
case line J

Terms 5 cash 250
per month

pow

12 5

I

walnuts

¬

SQUARE PIANOS

7 oct Steinway
Sons rosewood case
fine order SI CAbeautiful tone

Terms 10 cash 5
per month

7 oct Stein cj n r
way Sons J

Torms 10 cash 5
per month

7 oct Knabe C C
was 100 now v

Terms 5 cash 3
per month

7 oct Meyer C C
was S5 now JJ

Terms 5 cash 3
per month

6 oct Gabler
was 85 5 C
now J v

Terms 5 cash 3
per month

7 oct Gale S 0 C

Knabe gf r-
Goelile

7 oct BUu1
a beauty

oat

40

5

5

Co-

o

5

UPRIGHTS

oct Stelnway
Sons rosewood
ly remodeled O
inside 3U

Terms 10 cash 10
monthly

7 13 oet Steinway
Sons ebonized 3 ped-
als cost 750 cash has
been careful S 7
ly used O

Terms 25 cash 10
monthly

oct Steinway
Sons latest pattern
one year old regular
price 700

400 Crown
entirely new

500 Mason Ham
lin Puritan
model new tUU

375 Bailey mahog-
any hand
some case
and tone

300 Hunt-
ington near S Cly new ZA

300 Hunt-
ington near S
ly new

EASY TEItMS It de-
sired

t

5

j 13

5 5 o
rose-

wood finish 3 2 5

2 5 0

7

Colonial do 5sign

275
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Absolutely the only artistic player now before the public There
is not a point of superiority which the Cecilian does not possess
We want to show it to you Why have an idle piano The Cecilian
plays about 18000 selections A few very slightly used ones returned
from rent and a few Ifl02 models ranging in price from 100 up-
wards Now Ceciiians 250

The Circulating Library at 20 pet year All music at half the
cost of ANY OTHER player music Wont you have some litera
ture on the subject

STEINWAY AND OTHER LEADING PIANOS

925 Pennsylvania Avenue

THE CECIL IAN

I-

EFDROOP SONS

ThePerfect
Piano Player

¬

¬

Riots at Elections Would
Discredit Government

WILL QUELL DISTURBANCES

Governors of royinces Instructed to
Act Forecast of the

Result in Cuba

HAVANA Fob 27 In order t pre-
vent the disturbances that threatoa to
mar tomorrows congressional election
throughout Cuba President Palma has
leaned a warning which In the form

proclamation Is being postedfall over
the island declaring that will
seriously discredit the stability of the
republic

All of the heads of provinces havo
been instructed to qUell arty Disturbance
at the outset

A forecast of the result Indicates a
victory In the

provinces of Pinar Del Rio Matauzaa
and Santa Clara while the
Democrats will likely elect majority
of the congressmen from Santiago Camaguey and Havana provinces

CHURCH

CHRISTIAN SCIENCE First Church of ChrbU
ScIentist Last service In Scottish Rite
JW G Street narthwett Sunday 11 a pu
subject Man school 11 a m Open

Streets northwest 3 p ra Wednesday evening
meeting at 8 Public All
seats free Free reading TOOHM In the Bond
Building it

SPIRITUALIST MBETINGWonng Hall 721
Sixth Street northwest at 7i46 After

address Mrs E R Williams will give
messages etc Strangers and investigators re
crive special consideration Jc

SPECIAL NOTICES

WANTED The name of the cabmanwho took a gentleman to 1708 F Streetnorthwest about midnight of MONDAY
DECEMBER 14 1905 25 reward for da

I
N

SPECIAL I E Banterberg senor Homeopath Mount Vernon Flats corner Ninth Street and NewYork Avenue has changed office hoursto from 9 a m to 1 p m and 4 to 8
P m daily except Sundays

GOAL COAL COAL
tamest and that means that you inut use
but

LEOHENY COMPANY 815 11th nw

BACKF-
or Our Oil Cans

The best oil or gasolene per gallon
ISc Just phone where to deliver it

HOME SAFETY OIL
East 3 hall and K Streeta S VTt

SAVE THE CHILDREN
Scarlet fever Is unknown In coun-

tries where cows milk is not used
food hence milk from unsanitary

stables may contain the poison pro-
ducing it

Milk is also known to have caused
epidemics of
DIPHTHERIA TYPHOID and other

ENTERIC DISEASES-
A proper and simple precaution

consists In

SCALDING MILK
Dont boll it

for children and Invalids and scald-
ing will not affect its digestibility
After scalding keep cool and cov-
ered

A regular diet for children oncon
densed milk is inadvisable
SOCIETY FOR PREVENTION-

OF SICKNESS-
We favor a stringent law prohibit-

ing the sale or use in Ice cream ofany CREAM not Pasteurized

NEW YORK CITY

HOTEL
27TH STREET WEST

Between BROADWAY and 6TH AV
NEW YORK i

Absolutely fire proof European plan
The mqst central and accessible lo-

cation in the city combined with quiet
and refined surroundings
TABLE DINNER 6 to 8

Music in Palm Room
TARIFF OF RATES

Single Rooms Bath 150 to 2
Double Rooms Bath 1 person

2 2 persons 3
Bath Rooms Adjoining

Large Double Rooms with Private
Bathroom 1 person 4 2 persons 5

Suites of Parlor Bedroom and
Bath for 1 person 3 4 5 j 2 per-
sons 4 5 6

E M EARLE SON
Of Earles Hotel N Y Established 144

EBBITT HOUSE
Washington D O American plan Army sad
Navy Headquarters

H C BURCH Manager

CHILDRENS EYES
Receive attention Our ptWaa
examines them and adjusts gli
fur 1 up

jV KUTTFRI Y cas c ST x w
O Around the car from 7th

Always the Same
TARPS PUR

Berkeley Rye
812 F St N W Phone Main 1x41

Special Private Ddivery
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